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Abstract
The study investigated the information and training sources used by
rice  fa.rmers  in  North  central,  Nigeria.  A  total  of  320  respondents
were selected and interviewed using structured interview schedule.
The  respondents were of two categories, the participants and non-
participants of the intervention programme. The data were analyzed
using   frequency,   percentages,   mean,   ranking   and   chi   square.
Majority (80.6°7{o) of the non-participants had been cultivating rice for
more than  20 years and  it was only few  (10%p)  of the  participants
that  had  been  cultivating   rice  for  more  than  20  years,  majority
(91.3%o) of the participants had above 2.5 ha and only about 33.1 %o
of the  non-participants  had  rice  farm  sl.ze  above  2.5  ha.    Many of
the non-partl.cl.pants (57.5%) had up to 3 different plots of rice farm,
while the  majority of the  participants  (51.3%)  had  up to 2  different
plots for rice farming. Nan-perticipants and participants claimed that
other  farmers   (93.1%)   and   USAID/Market   field   officers   (100%o)
respectively   were   their   main   sources   of   information.   Training
perception indicates that selectipn of high yl.elding varieties with the
mean  score  of  3.95  ranked  lst.,  selection  of  healthy  seeds. with  a
mean score of 3.92 ranked 2]d  and fertilizer use  rdrnked gd  as the
most   relevant   improved   technologies   on   which   training   was
received.   The   study   also   reveals   that   training   was   positively
associated with  adoption,  the  result of the  paired  mean  difference
between the output (35.863) and income (149113.8) of participants
and  non-participants  showed  clearly  significant  mean  deference.
Implying thait training and adoption of improved rice package had a
positive   and   significant   effect   on   output   and   income.   It   was
recommended that frequent training of the rice farmers in the study
area  should  be  given  top-most  priority  so  that  the  farmers  can
obtain  adequate  information  and,  consequently,  obtain  optimum
yield from the adoption of improved rice packages.
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E=-tion
|1  aEs  the  communication  environment  (the  totality  and  attributes  of  available
-lion sources) of a farmer influences his information acquisition and utilization
I-ogies and packages, so, also, the farmers' communication behaviour may
-   or   indirectly   influence    his    knowledge   acquisition    (Asiabaka,    2002).
ee!±_Jral   extension   js   essentially   an   activity   involving   the   dissemination   of
±fon about improved technologies to the end users (Asiabaka 2002).  For any
±/ to be accepted and adopted the farmers must not only, first of all, know
- I  but  also  must  have  positive  perception  about  it.  Information  available  to
-may come from different sources (CMMIT,1993).  Ganpat and Sespersad,
rElrty enphasized  that consistent  interaction  with  an  information  source  influence
-  artytion   behaviour   of  farmers.   Some   farmers   use   limited   communication
±.   while   others   lend   themselves   to   being   more   influenced   by   peculiar
iqll-tion  channel  during  different  stages  of  innovation  adoption.  Agbamu
im  stressed  that  adequate  information  is  one  of  the  major  pre-requisite  for
'iiiE-Cad acceptance of agricultural  innovation,  such  information  usually abound
iffil+-iavarietyofsources.

- is an act of increasing the knowledge and skills of an employee in doing a
imfair  job,   (Filippo   1965   0gunbameru,   2001).Training   is   mostly  directed   at
H-  the  ability  of  individuals  to  do  vocation  more  effectively  and  efficiently.
\E±iiiiy,  it  involves  acquiring  information,  knowledge  and  developing  abilities  or
E±=LE±.  which  will  result  jn  greater  competence  in  the  performance  of  a  work.
-  are  two  main  agents  in  training  viz;  the  trainee  and  trainer.  The  active

hiEiiiiffi A good understanding of the need is therefore fund-ainenial to sucoessfu.I
t-  FAF3TA  (2001)  emphasized  that  training  needs  exists  anytime  an  actual
riiiiiiH-I  differs  from  a  desirable  conditions  in  the  human  or  people  aspect  of
iiiiiii]±al   performances   or   more   specifically   when   a   change   in   present
E±.  skill  and  attitude  can  bring  out the  desired  performance.  Akinsehinde
rml   maintained   that  training   needs,   are   skills,   knowledge   and   attitude   an
rdllhE]  requires  in  overcoming  problems  as  well  as  avoiding  creating  problem
±±  Trainers  (teachers)  are  challenged  to  understand  what  the  trainee
±--) kT"rs from previous training and experience.
±ili  is  the  process  by  which  we  receive  information  or  stimuli  from  our
====iijii   and   transform   it   into   psychological   awai.eness.   It   is   difficult   to
±±-if  the  complex  psychology  of  farmers  perception,   but  it  is  goocl  to

-±E  oE  why  farmers  interpret  training  on  various  technologies  differently  (Van
-fin and Hawkins, 2002). It is also importan( to note that farmer's perception of
±  rbe technologies are  relative  rather than  absolute,  selective,  organized
Ill dE-al. The specific objectives Of this study were to:  identify some socio-
iiiiii±-  characteristie  of  the   rice  farmers,   identify  rice  farmers'   sources  of
±==Ei and training, determine rice farmers' peroeptjon Of the training on various
- af mroved  rice technologies and explain the  relationship between  training
--Of improved rice technologies.

of  both   agents   at  every  stage   of  the  training   programme   is  very
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Methodology

::i;es::d,:tjYuadsec6%38r::eTd.!2oy%hrthcaenn5raJnzg?t:3e°£ogLg::ai.oTg87Eraes:(jsh'ugTI
a/.,1997).  More  than  77°/o  of  the  people  in  the  region  are  rural  dwellers  and  a-
mostly  engaged  in  one  form  of  agricultural  activities  or  the  other  (Shuaib  ef all
1997).  Multi-stage sampling technique was used to select a total of 320  rice farTTce
from two of the rice growing states in the North Central Zone of the Country.  First, i.
Niger  State  (Lavun  and  Gbako  Local  Governments  areas),  there  were  12  and  11
active rice farmers' cooperative societies respectively and in  Kwara State (Patigi and
Edu  Local Government Areas), there were  11  and  10 active rice farmers cooperathe
societ_ies    respectively.    From   each    Local   Government   Areas    10   rice   farmer.S
cooperative  societies  were  randomly  selected  from  a  list  that  was  obtained  from
USAID/MAPIKETS Field Officers from the two states. Secondly, four participating hoe
farmers were randomly selected from each of the cooperative societies, given a total
of 40 members from  each  Local  Government Area.  Eighty participating  rice farmers
were -selected  from  each  state  making  a total  of  160  participating  farmers from  the
two  states.  In  addition,  equal  numbers  of  non-  participating  farmers were  randomly
selected  from  each  Local  Government  Areas  from  the  two  states,  giving  a  total
number  of   160  non-participatin'g   rice  farmers.   The  overall  sampled   respondents
(participating and non-participating farmers) from the two states were three hundred
and twenty (320).

Data  were   analyzed   through   the   use   of  simple   descriptive   statistics,   such   a§,
frequency  distribution,   percentages,   mean,   ranking,   Likert-type  of  scale  and  Chi
square  to  test  the   relationship   between   training   and   adoption   of  improved   rice
technologies.

Findings and Discussions

F]espondents' socio-economic characteristics

Price  farming  experience  as  shown  on  Table  1   reveals  that  majority  (80.6°/o)  of the
non-participants  had  been  cultivating  rice  for  more  than  20  years  while  it  was  only
few  (loo/o)  of the  participants that  had  been cultivating  rice for more than  20 years.
about 37.6% of the  participants  had  been  cultivating  rice for less than  11  years,  for
non-participants however, none had rice farming experience less than  10 years. This
finding  implies that young  rice farmers participated  in the programme than the older
rice farmers. The findings is in conformity with that of Simonyan  (2009) who reported
that  young  farmers  with  less  farming  experience  tend  to  participate  more  in  other
farming activities and programmes that could fetch them more income.
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- 1 : Distribution of Respondents According to F3ice Farming Experience,
NIB Farm Size and Number of F3ice Plots
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Shre: Field Survey, 2011

: he  result  on  table  1,  also,  reveals  that  majority  (91.3°/o)  of  the  participants  had
~ 2.5 ha and only about 33.1 a/o of the non-participants had rice -farm Size above
25 ha.  About 30°/o of the  non-participants  had  rice farm size of between  2.01-2.50
n and very few (4.4°/o) of the participants had  rice farm size between 2.01 -2.50 ha.
" cifer respondents had rice farm sizes of less than 2.01  ha. The result of the study
jirfues that most of the  rice farmers  in the study area were small  scale farmers.
lie nesult agrees with  that of Alfred,  (2000);  Olayide  ef a/.,  (1980)  who opined that
a-ss of farm size is a characteristic of the peasant farmers. The result in table 1
- showed that none of the respondents both participants and non-participants had
rty  one  plot  of  rice  farm.  Majority  of  the  non-participants  (57.5°/o)  had  up  to  3
I-plots of rice farm, while the majority of the participants (51.3°/o) had up to 2
- plots for  rice farms,  The  result  showed  that  rice farmers  within  the  study
- had between 2-3 different plots of rice farm. This may be attributed to the fact
'N Land tenure systems, which normally results into excessive fragmentation of land
lil  sd  a   problem   in   the  study  area.   This  directly  or  indirectly  affects  farmers'

-/.  This finding is in agreement with that of Alene and  Hassan  (2003), who
aEnd   that   land   tenure   system   which    normally   result   into   excessive    land
dagmentation affects farmers' efficiency
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Sources of Information and Training

Adequate  information  is one of the major pre-requisites for widespread accep.am.
of  agricultural  technology.  Such  information  usually  abounds  through a  varienr ct
sources.  Table  2  shows  that  non-participants  and  participants  claimed  that  crm
farmers (93.1 °/o) and USAID/Market field officers (100°/o) respectively were their in-I.
sources  of  information,  closely followed  by extension  agents  accounting for 69.ct
and 79.4°/o respectively for non-participants and participants.

Table 2: Distribution of Flespondents According to Sources of Information and
Training

Sources of Information/ trainin Non-Partici ants             Partici
Extension Agent
USAID/ Market Field Officers
Other Farmers
Parents/ Pelative/ Friends
Farmers Groups
Progressive/ Contact Farmers
Land Owners
Mass/ Print Media
Field Days/ Agric Showed
Demonstration

111 (69.4)
2(1,3)
149(93.1 )
67(41.9)
123(76.9)
78(48.8)
46(28,8)
141 (88.1 )

99(61.9)

127(79.4)
160(100.0)
147(91.9)
48(30.0)
156(97.5)
39(24.4)
17(10.6)
146(91.3)
145(90.6)

*Multiple responses.

Source: Field Survey, 2011

ln the Training the Trainers programmes, there are usually chains of information flow
and  it continues to trickled down  until the target population are covered. The  results
agree  with  that  of  Agbamu  ef a/.  (1996)  who  found  that  it  is  the  village  extension
workers that farmers in Ogun State of Nigeria use most as source information.

Perception of Information and Training Sources

The result in table 3 shows that the respondents perceived all information sources as
important    in    exception    of    progressive/contact    farmers    and    land    owners.
Demonstration   and   other  farmers   ranked   lst  and   2nd  information   sources  they

3esrffiiv/eMdA3SKEmT°E!eiF%°ff+:enrts:shj§rd!:n%`°4St:'i%f::th°aYi::sboyurecxet:i::°ynp:9cee|tseda:8
important, this directly affect their rate of adoption.
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nl.E 3: Distribution of Respondents According to Perception of Information
I Training Sources

Weighted              Overall
Mean              Perce tion                   Hank

Market Field Offici
Farmers

'`  F3elatives/ Friend

Contact Farmer
Oners
I Print Media

Hill try Agric Showed
ation Plots (SPA

3.23                   I mportant
3.07                  I mportant
3.27                  Important
2.61                   Important
2.35              Not Important
1.92              Not Important
2.78                  I mportant
2.82                  Important
3.47                  I mportant

in parenthesis are percentages

hll -idents  indicate  varying  degrees  of  perception  about  the  relevance  of
IIrT loo different practices, Table 4 reveals that selection of high yielding varieties
h 1!be  mean  of 3.95  ranked  lst,  selection  of  healthy  seeds  with  a  mean  of  3.92
|IIIil Z- and fertilizer use  ranked  3rd.  It  is  possible to  use  high  yielding  varieties
|111 sbct  healthy  seeds  but without  the  availability  of  the  required  nutrient  in  the
LIIL ale crop cannot give  its optimal yield. This findings  is in agreement with that ofE= and Parikh (19-99) and Gould ef a-/.  /1989/ who stated that any practice that is
Ll+-plllceivecl as  relevant by the farmers will  not be accepted or adopted  because
lllb iEt it is not relevant and or compatible with the existing practices.

=±==±±±on on Training F]eceived on Various types of Improved
-Ttchologies
nlllE' 4  revealed  that  selection  of  high  yielding  varieties  with  the  mean  of  3.95
11- fls[.  selection  of healthy seeds with  a  mean of 3.92  ranked 2nd and fertilizer
-.arfed 3rd.  It is possible to use high yielding varieties and select healthy seeds

=T#T:A3#'gabu!#a°nfktehde£&qau:r:hden#t*etnrte!,ne;::tst%'htnh:,£Pitisn::ts8jj:,eel:
1[ ilrfEzer  to  enhance  plant  growth  and  to  increase  productMty  but  without
iiii=illFir.I plant population the farmer cannot obtain optimum yield.

=iiiiLffifriits indicate also that other technologies were relevant for example, timely
E:===g (3.57), bird control (3.44) and herbicide use (3.28).  It is important to note
:±,,  that  the  respondents  do  not  peroeived  training  on  some  practices  as
E====, because their mean  scores were  below   2.50:  insect control  (1.66),  hand

;gRET\,6rthe,T5TT#¥nLaTg#rr:ga#%,ty2.a:,yapnr:#tohx::gn:tnt±:#32
-Hnut try the farmers will not be accepted or adopted because they felt it is not
±±±±± and or compatible with their existing practices. This is in agreement with the
milq  af van  dan  Ban  and  Hawkins,  (2002)  who  find  that farmer's  perception  Of
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improved  rice technologies are relative  rather than absolute,  as such affect the iB
of adoption significantly,

Table 4: Distribution of Respondents According to their Perception on Train-
F]eceived on Various Types of Improved Rice Technologies

I,,

Not           Slightly      Relevant
Technolo

Very         Weighted     Weighted         Overall
Relevant     F]elevant                            F]elevant          Sum              Mean         Perce lion   I-

Selection of
High Yielding
varieties
Selection of
Healthy seed
Ftecommended
Land
Preparation
Direct Seeding
Adding Up
Herbicide Use
Fertilizer Use
Insect Control

Plodent Control
Disease
Control
Birds Control
Iron Toxicity
Control
Improved
Nursery
Practices
Hand Weeding

Timely
Harvesting
Improved
Threshin

2(1.3)               4(2.5)

13(8.1 )

54(33.8)        46(28.8)          15(9.4)

2(1.3)              8(5.0)           96(60.0)
5(3.1 )              7(4.4)           26(16.3)
1(0.6)             12(7.5)          88(55.0)
1 (0.6)               8(5.0)             10(6.3)

11(6.9)          31(19.4)          7(46.9)

13(8.1)          56(35.0)         30(18.8)
3(1.9)           23(14.4)        90(56.3)

1(0.6)           47(29.4)       ^€6(35.0)
56(35.0)        20(12.5)        5`3{33.1)

18(11.3)         54(33.8)         34(21.3)

7(4.4)           22(13.8)        85(53.1)

2(1.3)             12(7.5)          39(24.4)

6(5.0)            10(6.3)         76(47.5)

154(96.3)             632

147(91.9)              627

45(28.1 )

54(33.8)
122(76.3)
59(36.9)
141 (88.1 )
43(26.9)

61 (38.1 )
44(27.5)

56(35.0)             487
31 (19.4)               379

` ` 54(33.8)               444

46(28.8 i             306

107(66p9)              571

66(4J.3)               518

3.95              Flelevant           :

3.92             Plelevant          Z-

2.32                    Not
Belevant

3.26              Plelevant
3.66              Belevant
3.28              Relevant
3.82               F]elevant
1.66                     Not

Plelevant
2.87              Plelevant
3.09              Plelevant

3.44              Plelevant
2.37                    Not

Plelevant
2.78              Plelevant

1.91                        Not
Plelevant

3.57              Plelevant

3.24              Plelevant

1,

15®

5th

9'h

Figures in parenthesis are Percentage
Source: Field Survey, 2011.

Respondents Access to Training
Farmers  received  training  basically  from  two  sources,  either  from  government  or
non-governmeritai   organisations   (NGOs).   Training   equips   the   farmers   with   the
necessary skills to carry out their farm  operations  and  build  their self confidence  in
the technology.100°/o  of the  participants  claimed  they  had  received  training  on  the
adoption of improved  rice packages as indicated in table 5,  It has a significant mean
deference at  P<O.01. The table also indicates that participants had more training on
technology adoption than the non-participants which implies that training is positively
associated with adoption.
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-5: Result of x2 on Rice Package Training and Adoption

Tdening        No participants                Partjcjpants                   Total                  X2
(N=160)                                 (N=160)

81(50.6)                                 160(100.0)                      241(75.3)         31.958***

79(49.4)                                                                       79(24,7 )

160(100 )                                160(loo)                       320(100 )

-iine: Field Survey, 2011.

OI-Jt and income of participants and nonlparticipants
Thbe 6 shows the  result of the paired  mean difference between the output (35.863)
*   rmme   (N149113.8)   of   participants   and   non-participants   showed   clearly
EE=_-±m  mean  deference.  Implying  that  training  and  adoption  of  improved  rice
iEias had a positive and significant effect on output and income.

-6: Paired Mean Difference between Output and income of Participants
-NExtparticipants in the Training Programme

'[[-==-+-I                                                                 Mean                 I-        Significance

value
fference in participant and

Pant Output

dHerence in participant and
pant income

: Flreld Survey,

35.863               14.292             .000

N149113.8            9.949               .000

Of  improved  rice  package  increase  the  participants  output  and  income
. this was revealed in the mean difference of 35.863 and t-value of  14.292
participants  and  non-participants,  which  is  significant  at  1%.  The  mean

in   income   (N149,113.80)   and  the  t-value   9.949***   also   revealed  that
and adoption of improved  rice packages had a positive and significant effect

te  farmers'   output,   income   and   consequently  on   the   household   livelihood.
results were observed by Tsado and Zakari  (2007), who stated that there  is

mean  difference  in output between  beneficiaries and  non-beneficiaries of
programmes
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Difference between the output and income of the participants and
non-participants

The  result  on  table  7  showed  a  significant  difference  between  the  mean  yield  and
income  of  participants  and  non-participants.  A  positive  mean  difference  in  yield  of
part.ic.Ipants (65.39) and non-part.Ictpants (30,45) .imp``ies that there was .Impact ot the
programme on the participants. A positive mean difference in  income of participants
(A1308, 235.65) and non-participants (N152, 420.63)  implies that there was impact of
the   training   on   the   participant's   income.   On   the   basis   of   the   above   the   null
hypothesis which states that there is no significant difference between the output and
income  of  the  participants  and  non-participants  before  and  after training  is  hereby
rejected.

Table 7: Difference between the Output and Income of the Participants and
Non-participants in the Training Programme

Variables                                                    Mean                      t.value          Decision

Output of participants

Versus

Output of non-participants

Income of participants

Versus

Income of non-participants

65.39 14.606            Ho rejected

30.45

REO8,235.65           11.144            Horejected

N152,420.63

Source: field su.rvey, 2011

Implying   that  there  was   a   significant  difference   between   participants   and   non-
participants   output   and   income   before   and   after   training.   Similar   results   were
observed by (Simonyan 2009 and Tsado and Zakari, 2007), who stated that there is
significant mean difference in output between  beneficiaries and  non-beneficiaries of
intervention programmes.

Relationship between respondents' perception about training and adoption of
improved rice packages

:::jtjrveesur:,:tfjot::hjcph[(-;gu=a3r:.9°5n8:ap±eo.%Tj)ndj:ajeese:h:::hfearrem:r%:paers;8:#oC:n:f:::
relevance  of training and  adoption  of  improve  rice  package.  The  hypothesis which
states  that  there  is  no  significant relationship  between  rice  farmers'  perception  of
training relevance and there adoption of improved rice packages, is hereby rejected,
implying  that  there  was  a  significant  and  positive   relationship  between  training
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prception of the respondents and adoption of improved rice packages. According to
hetty   (1995),    productivity   abounds   only   when   farmers    use   technologies    in
mbination,  that  is,  adopt  package  of  practices.  This  result  agrees  with  that  of
SHeraw  and   Holder  (1998)  who  stated  that  farmers'   perception  about  training
in+ence adoption of a technology significantly and positively.

TaENe 8: F]espondents' Perception about Training and Adoption of Improved
fEce Packages

Training                Noni                        Participant           Total                     X2
pception          participant
rtwant              81 (50.6)

Mb relevant          79(49.4)

rm                     160(100)

160(100)                    241 (73.5)                 31.958***

0(0)                             79(24.7)

160(100)                   320(100)

Sb~: field survey, 2011
-significant at 1 %o

-lusion and F]ecommendations
Tfroing   of   rice   farmers   and   their   positive   perception   about   various   improved
-Iogies enhance their knowledge and skills, and influenced their adoption level.
ThEs  eventually  increased  their  rice  output,   income  and  consequently  uplift  their
stndards of living. It is recommended that:
T~      Frequent  training  of  the  rice  farmers  in  the  study  area  should  be  given  a  top-

rTrost priority,  so that the farmers can  obtain  optimum  yield from  the adoption  of
inproved  rice packages.  Emphasis should be placed on the series of training at
different levels for farmers.

1      Farmer-to-farmer extension  network should  be  reinvjgorated  so that the target
population  can  be  covered.  Arranging  sufficient  number  of  training,  field  days
and  demonstration  will  go  along  well  to  equip  farme.rs  with   production  and
management skills.

1    There  was  significant  mean   difference   between   the   output  and   income   of
participants  and  non-participants  in  the  intervention  programme,  as  such  rice
farmers should be encouraged and persuaded to take advantage and participate
actively  in  such  intervention  programmes  in  order to  increase  their output  and
home.
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the adoption Of improved rice processing•=;-;o";;;`;i%;i=;;;or-s.Data for.th;s^trdywerecoH::.i_e_d_:h_r_a:g_h^:_S.#L%r`:hd^:hn:e.:%.\,,,1*1®~,1,1„   ,,,- `'e-.    _ ----- I   -    _e_

_   ___1  _.___.    tL^  Lmh^+hL.c.i®  `^Tn®and means, the kypothesis was

the

- conducted in Niger State, Nigeria. The study evqluates
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moDucTION
I-eisoneoftheoldest,celeb.ratedandprimaryfoods
frnorethanhalfofthepopulationoftheworldand
-onlycerealthatisgrownacrossmostregionsofthe
rdd assaka,  ef a/.  ,  1997;  Tran, 2003),  also  it  is
lmngtheworld'sleadingstaplefoodcropsandsixth
®jor crop cultivated after sorghum,  millet,  maize,
coqrpeaandwheatinNigeria(Singhetall997;Misari
ca/.,1997)butriceisnowranki.ngfirstpositionona
social scale of the staple food that are used in most
fegtivalsinurbanandruralhomes(Langtau,2003).
Riceprocessingthathastodomainlywithparboiling
and milling. Parboiling is the hydrothermal treatment
ofpaddybeforemilling.Duringthisprocessingstarch
isgelatinizedinthericekemel.Gelatinousjelly

form, filling the rice voids and cementing the
fissureofthegrain.Duringtheprocessanirreversible
swelling  and  fusion  of  starch  granules  occur  that
changes   the   starch   from   a   crystalline   (a   clear
transparent form)toanamorphousone(FSN82011).
A  survey  conducted  by  National  Cereal  Research
Institute   0+CRI)   (2008)   revealed   that   Nigerian
consumers   show   preference   to   quality   rice,   The
institute  has  developed  improved  technologies  for
processingricesuchas
;.            F::teict[her::£ehr;sftthd££Sc]:pdagce£:yr;Cf:3%eoeodk::°m the

!`.         }eercfiLpi°:at:rfunwc'LPonn°:fecri:eaipisg theguipeTfen:

seed.
iii.       =ept£:iae:etLs:t,ioi:t:sne;::ers;J=ai;= lighter

£V.       ¥3:rpt:fop:;I;:;,;t :Serast::£ztoe?he:t;#:ej:

kernels.
V.        FgoTi:tden¥e¥re::a£;.d|?:;s:bh°aust:;:;:s¥:Sfi::

condensation  discharge  and  sets  of screens
thatpemitsexitofmoistairfromthedrying

Vl.

vii.

rice.
Rice  mills:  it has  a capacity to  mill  3.5-4.0
tonnesofthepaddyto2.5-2.8tonnesofpaddy.
It  is  made  up  of a  frustum hopper,  milling
chamber,  husk  aspiration  spout  and  power
unit.
Pneumaticcleaner:thismachinecleansmilled
rice to ensure that fine sand and bran that still
accompanies   the   rice   after   the    initial
winnowing  and wet  cleaning  operations  are
removed.

Post harvest handling and processing of rice involves
operation during when rice  is properly prepared for
further processing before it can be consumed, studies
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grade. better taste, polished, not broken and is free of
debris (Bamidele e/ ¢'/., 2010). Rice quality is a major
concern for the consumers and for the future of rice
sector.Thenoncompetivenessoflocalricecouldbeas
a  result  of poor  processing  resulting  in  the  final
productwithhighpercentageofbrokenrice,stoneand
debris   resulting   from   traditional   methods   of
processing(FAO,2002).Nigeriangovem'menthas
not been intervening in rice processing sub-sector as
expected; rice processing in Nigeria is predominantly
in   the   hands   of  unskilled   rural   Women   using
traditional methods,  According  to Akpokoje  e/ ¢/.,
(2001),  85  %  of Nigerian  rice  is  being  processed
through small rice mills, which normally result into
poor  quality processed  rice,  hence  there  is  need  to
increase   the   level   of  training   and   adoption   of
ingprovedriceprocessingtechnologies.

®bjectiv~esofthestudy
The general objective of the study is to determine the
extent  of  adoption   of  improved   rice  processing
technologies,
Thespecificobjectiveincludes:

J.     Examine  §ocio-economic  characteristics  of
womenprocessors

jJ.    determine   the   rice   processors   access   to
training

i/i.   determine level of awareness and adoption of
improvedtechnologies

iv.   describe  the  problems  associated  with  the
adoption   of   improved   rice   processing
technologies,

METHODOLOGY
Agricultural   Zone   I   of  Niger  State  Agricultural
Dcveiopmentprojectwaspuaposivelyselectedforthe
study   owing  to   large   scale   rice` production   and
processing activitie`s taking place  in the Zone.  Four
local Governments Areas were randomly selected. 20
rice  processors  were  also  randomly  selected  from
each  of the  four local  Government Areas,  giving a
totalsamplesiz66f80respondents.Primarydatawere
mainly   used   for   this   study.   Structured   interview
schedule  consisting  of both  open  and  close  ended
questions was used for eliciting relevant information
fl.om the respondents.  a
Descriptive  statistics  was  used  in  achieving  all  the
objectives, Likcrt type of scale was used to determine
the  lcvcl  of rice  processors  adoption  of  improved
tcchnologics. 3 points Likcrt scale of aware, tried and

y''..;,.:.;.,:I.?

adoptcdwercuscdtodfim        'H       Dw    „
The cut off mean eqllaB -i -q-II|||Nur  u  `H",„
mean  score  of 2  and al]ir-  -aB
adoption and mean scqc ofli=

testing.           %-=

aslowadoption.
Chi-Square  _/:'  :.  I(o-Er-     -.¥   qllp:   ith  lffm.

Testofhypothesis
Null   Hypothesis   (Ho):   d)c]rE  -  - ='=T^i,
relationshjpbetweenrespoDderfs
improved  rice  processing  te]=ii=E=
selectedsocio-economicchapc=E±=±
maritalstatu§,cooperativefii=±_
education, access to training ,--- ulnllll.in
awarenessleveloftheresponden

RESUIJTANDDISCUSSIoh'S
Age: The result in Tal]le I revealed du±#,t ,
respondents were still in their anhnE ]|p -q|i|mi i
age of42 years and 6nly 8.75 were 5] jiiii. i  :=;:=LL=L
this   implies   that  majority   of  tLe  tlli-  qb
processors in the study area went - q qull`
enengetic to diversified into other ineo-===
activities  to  supplement  their  inc-  h qpr
processing. This finding is in agrecmt- qll[i]-qu
Kau(1994),whostatedthatyoungw{-===;=[

`] i++ `i++ of time in many activities partioulady in -
activities.
Education: The result in Table i also in±qh `

#%?on(%.,io;o!##is#igL%L[=ffi
of new or improved rice processing techmaBqu[q
women rice processors in the study area wmL
with relative ease, since education is pasirfuE+
significantly  related  to  acceptance  and  addiqin di
improvedriceprocessingtechnologies.ThisfiDq-
in line with those of Tadese (2008), who repndu
education facilitate farmers access to infonmtin-  i
enhancesadoption.
Marita]status:AsevidentinTable1,majority'{90he
of the respondents were maITied and were still -.
their spouse, the singles and the widows were 7Jn
and2.5%respectively.thisimpliesthatmajorityof-
womenriceprocessorinthestudy`areahadtraditioulq
responsibility   of  catering   for   their   families.   (ho  i
directly or indirectly will motivate them to accept an.  i
adopt   improved   rice   processing   technologies   t®~
enable them generate more income to cater for thctr
families.

+
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Personal chai.acteristics of re   spondents

Frequency              Percentage

`lass literacy

|m-ed
ILlrdold Size
-thH than 6 people

I  -i,, people
_15

ide.` e  15 people

TJi
mar}'
-ation
P"cssing/Trading
=rmin8
:nil Servants

Source: Field Survey, 2014

Househol.d  size:  The  result  in  Tatle   1   shows  that
fijority  (77.5%)  of the  respondents  had  moderate
hJ`usehold  size  of between  6-10  people.  12.5%  and
loo/o  had household  sizes  of less  than  6  people  and•cetween  11-15  people respectively.  It is  important to

aotethatnoneoftherespondenthadabove15peoplein
their household. this implies that majority of the rice
?rocessors in the study area were saddled with more
responsibilityofprovidingfortheirfamilies,thiswill
however,  influence  their decision    in  accepting  and
adopting  rice  processing  technologies  to  earn  more
Income  to  be  able  to  provide  for  their  immediate
family.
Primary  occupation:  Table  1  reveals  that  majority

(87.5°/o)oftherespondentshadriceprocessing/trading
as  their  primary  occupations  and  only  few  (12.5°/o)
werecivilservants.Noneoftherespondentshowever,
had  fanning  as their major occupation.  This  implies
that  majority  of the  women  in  the  study  area  were
mainly    involved    in    post    harvest    activities    like

processing and trading of agricultural products.  This
finding  is  also  in  conformity  with  that  of Tedesse

(1986),whoreportedthatWomenparticipateactively
inpostharvestactivities.
Training:  Table  2  shows  that  majority  (85°/o)  riad

`^c;s   to   training   on   the   use   of   improved   rice

2014

processingtechnologies.aThlsimpliesthatwolnenricc
processorinthestudyareahada?cesstooneformof
trainingortheother.Thisfindingisinlinewiththatof
Tsado(2013),whopointedoutthattrainingpositively
andsignificantlyinfluenceadoption.
Access to credit:  Table 2  shows that majority of the
1.espondents(70%)hadnoaccesstocredit,itwasonly
30°/owhoclaimedthattheyhadaccesstocredit,access
tocredithadsignificantandpositivcrelationshipwith
adoption.  This  finding  is  in  line  with  that  of Tadesc
(2008)whostatedthataccesstocreditwaspositively
andsignificantlyrelatedtoadoption.
Table2.Distributionofrespondentsaccordingtotheir
access   to   training,    Credit   and   membership    of
cooperativeassociation.

PercentageFrequencyVariables

Received training
Yes
No
Access to credit
Yes
No
Co-operative membership
Yes
No
Total

Source: Field Survey, 2014

68
12

24
56

78
2
80

85

ls

30
70

97.5

2.5

loo

Cooperativemembership:AsevidentinTable2over
whelming   proportion   (97.5%)   of  the   respondents
belongs to one cooperative society or the other. This
implies that majority of the women particularly rice
processorsinthestudyareastandsabetterchanceof
benefiting  from  NGOs,  donor  agencies  and  other
organizationsthatassistfarmers,forthepresenttrends
ofreceivingassistancefromanyoftheseorganizations
is   usually   through   their   cooperative   societies   or
organizations.
Table3showedthattherespondent'sratesofadoption
ofthefollowingimprovedricetechnologieswerehigh:
medium/smallmillers(2.0)andsoaking/steeping(2.0).
The   adoption   of  other   improved   rice   processing
technologies by the processors in the study area were
low.  This  implies  that  the  processors  only  adopted
those  technologies  that  were  compatible  with  their
existing  practices.  This  also  implies  that  despite  the
high  rate   of  awareness,   adoption   rate   of  various
improvedriceprocessingtechnologieswerestillvery
low
Table   3.   Distribution   of  1-cspondcnts   accoi.ding   to
adoptionlevelofthevariousimpi.ovcdriceproccssing
technologies
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Technologies                                    Mean          Level of Adoption

Mediuin/small  millers machines

Improved paddy drying

Use of uniform raw rice
S oaking (Steeping)

Improvedfirewoodparboiler

Improved steam firewood par boiler

Electrical rice par boiler

Threshing

2.0
I.0

I.I

2.0
I.1

I.I

I.0

I.0

1.7

Source: Field Survey, 2014

Table  4:  revealed  that  rice  processors  were  faced  with
several constraints in adopting improved technologies, such
major   constraints'   includes;    High   cost   of   processing
machine (95.5%), inadequate extension visit (95%), Nature
of local grains (mixed shot and long.grains) (73.75%) and
insufficient  fund  to  buy  paddy's  in  bulk  (72.5%).  This
impliesthatriceprocessorsinthestudyareawerefacedwith
multi-dimensional problems which hinder their uptake of
theimprovedriceprocessingtechnologies.Thisfindingisin
conformity  with  that  of FAO  (1990),  who  reported  that
Women  faced  many  constraints  in  trying  to  adopt  new
technologies in order to Cam extra income.

Table 4. Distribution of respondents based on the constraints
hindering   their   adoption   of  improved   rice   processing
technologies

Constraints
Inadequate information/training

Lack of credit facilities

lndequate extension visit

Low price of locally processed rice

High cost of processing machines

Natue of local rice grain (short)

Insufficient fund to buy paddy in bulk

Freq u ency        Pe rcentage

46                          57.5
56                          70.0

76                          95.0

80                         loo

78                           97.5

75                          93.75

58                          93.75
Source: Field Suney, 2014

Multiple responses

HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Null Hypothesis: there no significant relationship between
the  socio-economic  characteristics  of the respondents  and
their   level   of   adoption   of   improved   rice   processing
technologies.
Result  in  Table  5   indicates  that  all  the  socio-economic
variables under consideration had  significant and positive
relationship  with  adoption  of  improved  rice  processing
technologies at 5% level of probability. This implies that all
the  socio-economic  variables  identified  significantly  and
positively  affect  the  levels  of adoption.  Similar  research
finding   has   been   conducted   and   the   finding   were   in
agreement with the result of this study, such research works
includes: Tedese, (2008), Rahmeto (2007), Leggesse, ( 1992)
Lelissa  and Mulet  (2002)  and Adeniyi  (2009),  that socio-
economic  characteristics  significantly  affect  adoption  of
improved   technologies   either   positively   or   negatively.

Table 5. Relationship ±E=±±±±
characteristics of the
adoption of impro`ed -

cONCLusloN AND REcO+Du-e±±t
The result from this study shou-ed d--
thevariousimprovedriceprocessipg
processor were very low. The resuh o{-
revealedthattherewasasignificanI
following   socio-economic   chalaL-+E±±±±±
status, co-operative membership, le`d af
to  training,  access to credit,  awarencso I-I-b
adoption  of improved  rice  processing  ===== :===
processorshowever,identifiedtheJL.±=T±L
constraints   to   adoption;   high   cost   of  ]=
machines, nature of local rain grains and
buypaddyinbulkforprocessing.

Based   on   the   findings   of  this   study,   ]-
recommendations were made:
I.             Credit   facilities   should   be   j]-criF=£

processors in the study area, since -.I-
claimed that they had no access to cDeii=
thatwillenablethembuypaddyinbulL
Fabrication of local rice processing
could be  affordable by the  pracesso.I
developed  since  the  available  machiii-.. qi|iip
expensive  and  out  of reach  of the  an
processors.
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